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the approach used by Ranganath and Paller is not simply the patient's thoughts) and are usually hostile, as in the
following example:in their use of separate blocked recognition conditions
to encourage varied retrieval strategies. Rather, the
Days later while in the Metropolis again, I was onceanalysis possible in their study relied both on a manipu-
more startled by these same pursuers, who hadlation of retrieval demands across blocks of trials and
threatened me several days before. It was night-time.the use of event-related procedures to isolate correlates
As before, I could catch part of their talk, but, in theof individual recognition events. By crossing the two
theatre crowds, I could see them nowhere. I heardlevels of analysisÐexamining the effects concerned
one of them, a woman, say: ªYou can't get away fromwith the overall strategy (across blocks) and those con-
us; we'll lay for you and get you after a while!º To addcerned with individual items (within each block in an
to the mystery, one of these ªpursuersº repeated myevent-related manner)Ðthey were able to distinguish
thoughts aloud verbatim. I tried to elude these pursu-between the neural correlates of retrieval effort and
ers as before, but this time I tried to escape fromsuccess.
them by means of subway trains, darting up and down
subway exits and entrances, jumping on and off trains,
David I. Donaldson and Randy L. Buckner
until after midnight. But, at every station where I got
Department of Psychology
off a train, I heard the voices of these pursuers as
Washington University
close as ever (L. Percy King, from a letter written in
St. Louis, Missouri 63130
the 1940s protesting the writer's imprisonment in a
mental hospital).
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The new generation of brain imaging techniques provide
the opportunity to localize any brain activity associated
with the occurrence of hallucinations. Functional mag-
netic resonance imaging (fMRI) is particularly suited toHow Hallucinations
this purpose; since its temporal resolution is relativelyMake Themselves Heard high (in the order of seconds), scanning can be carried
on continuously and can be repeated over a number of
sessions. It would seem at first sight an easy matter to
scan patients while they indicated when hallucinationsSchizophrenia is a common disorder with a lifetime risk
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ported by about 65% of patients with schizophrenia In this issue of Neuron, Dierks and his colleagues
(1999) report results from a series of three suitable pa-(David, 1994). The patient does not hear just sounds
but fully formed verbal communications that appear to tients in whom fMRI was used to identify brain activity
during hallucinations. These patients were identified byemanate from a particular speaker or group of speakers.
These speakers often seem omniscient (they can read screening all the patients with a history of hallucinations
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who entered a university clinic over an 18 month period. their attention to the auditory modality and that it is
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limbic system. Dierks and his colleagues confirmed the Dierks and his colleagues and, in addition, to observe
identity of primary auditory cortex by also scanning the whether the response of primary auditory cortex to real
patients while they heard real sounds, including speech. speech is enhanced or attenuated by the simultaneous
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be considered. When interpreting the pattern of brain
activity associated with hallucinations, we have to dis-
tinguish between primary effects, that is the activity in
which the hallucinations have their origin, and second-
ary effects, that is activity reflecting the response to the
experience of hearing a voice. It is possible that, in the
presence of an auditory hallucination, patients direct
